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ABSTRACT: Two different polyurethane-based macro-
monomers, a polyurethane macromonomer with methacry-
lamide (PUM-M) and a polyurethane macromonomer with
acrylamide (PUM-A), were synthesized from poly(ethylene
glycol)s (PEGs) of various molecular weights and two dif-
ferent amides, methacrylamide and acrylamide, and they
were used for the dispersion polymerization of styrene.
The structures of the macromonomers and polystyrene
(PS) particles were verified with 13C-NMR and Fourier
transform infrared. The weight-average molecular weights
of the PS particles increased with the macromonomer con-
centration but decreased with the PEG molecular weight.
The average diameter of the PS particles increased with

the PEG molecular weights but decreased with the macro-
monomer concentration. The thermal stability of PUM-A–
PS was enhanced, and its grafting ratio with 30 wt %
PUM-A was much higher than that of PUM-M–PS. Thus,
this study suggested that the polyurethane-based macro-
monomers act not only as reactive stabilizers but also as
grafting agents in the dispersion polymerization. In addi-
tion, the acrylamide end group provided better thermal
stability than methacrylamide. � 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 109: 2656–2664, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

The use of macromonomers as reactive stabilizers1

provides a facile route to control the molecular
structures of polymers, including various types of
crosslinked and branched copolymers.2–5 Macromo-
nomers are a relatively new category of functional-
ized polymer materials having one or more reactive
end groups.

Crosslinkable macromonomers composed of ethyl-
ene–butylene aliphatic hydrophobic chains and
bifunctional terminal acrylic acid moieties have been
synthesized6,7 and used as both costabilizers and
crosslinking agents in the miniemulsion polymeri-
zation of n-butyl methacrylate. The most recent
examples are methacryloxypropyl-terminal8 and
vinyl-terminal polysiloxanes9 used in the dispersion
polymerization of methyl methacrylate in nonpolar
media. However, the development of bifunctional
macromonomers based on ethylene oxide (PEO) or
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) blocks is still unexploited.

In a previous study, novel bifunctional macromo-
nomers consisting of PEO and urethane groups in
the main chain and vinyl-terminal groups10,11 were

synthesized and applied to the dispersion polymer-
ization of styrene. Polystyrene (PS) microspheres,
having exceptionally high molecular weights, were
prepared because of the possibility of crosslinking or
grafting of the macromonomers.12 In addition, vari-
ous macromonomers consisting of PEGs with differ-
ent number-average molecular weights and several
terminal groups were synthesized, and the effects
of the macromonomers on the synthesized PS pre-
pared by dispersion polymerization were thoroughly
investigated.13

In this study, vinyl-terminated polyurethane mac-
romonomers with methacrylamide and acrylamide
were synthesized and applied to the dispersion poly-
merization of styrene with various concentrations
(5–30 wt %) of macromonomers. Then, the PEG
number-average molecular weights and macromono-
mer-concentration-dependent characteristics of the
PS particles, such as the conversion, weight-average
molecular weight, weight-average diameter, uni-
formity, glass-transition temperature, thermal stabil-
ity, and grafting ratio, were thoroughly investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PEGs with number-average molecular weights of
1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 g/mol (PEG1000,
PEG2000, PEG4000, and PEG8000, respectively) and
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hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI) were supplied by
Aldrich Co. (Milwaukee, WI) and used as received.
Methacrylamide (Aldrich) and acrylamide (Aldrich)
were purified by recrystallization in methanol twice
before use. Highly pure methyl ethyl ketone (MEK;
Samchun Co., Seoul, Korea) was used as the reaction
medium for the synthesis of polyurethane macromo-
nomers and was used as received. Analytical-grade
2,2-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN; Junsei, Tokyo, Ja-
pan) was used as an initiator without further purifi-
cation, and styrene monomer (SM; Junsei) was used
as the monomer. Ethanol (99.9%; Samchun, Seoul,
Korea) was used as a medium for polymerization
without purification.

Synthesis

A polyurethane macromonomer with methacryla-
mide (PUM-M) and a polyurethane macromonomer
with acrylamide (PUM-A) were derived from bifunc-
tional, vinyl-terminated polyurethane macromono-
mers. Details of the synthesis and characterization of
the macromonomers are given in our previous publi-
cation.13 Scheme 1 illustrates a representative syn-
thetic route for an isocyanate-terminated prepolymer
and the resultant bifunctional, vinyl-terminated poly-
urethane macromonomers (PUM-M and PUM-A).

Dispersion polymerization was carried out in a
50-mL, capped scintillation vial with magnetic stir-
ring under a nitrogen atmosphere at 708C. Ethanol
(25 g) was first poured into the vial, and 10 wt %
SM (2.5 g) with respect to the ethanol was charged.
The concentration of the macromonomers was varied
(5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 wt % with respect to SM)
throughout the polymerization, and themacromonomer-
concentration-dependent characteristics of the PS

particles were studied. The initiator AIBN (0.025 g,
0.1 wt % with respect to SM) was used, and the
polymerization was carried out at 708C under a
nitrogen atmosphere for 24 h. During the polymer-
ization, aliquots of samples were periodically taken
from the reaction vessel for characterization. After
completion of the polymerization, the resultant mate-
rial was rinsed off with distilled and deionized
water and methanol and then centrifuged repeatedly
to remove the unreacted residual macromonomer or
monomer.

Measurements by 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR (model
400, Varian, PaloAlto, CA), Fourier transform infra-
red (FTIR; 48 series, Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany), gel
permeation chromatography (Waters), scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM; model S-4300, Hitachi, Tokyo,
Japan), thermogravimetric analysis (PerkinElmer,
Waltham, MA), and differential scanning calorimetry
(PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) were carried out as de-
scribed before.13

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of the macromonomer

Representative structural confirmation of PUM
(4000)-M was carried out with 13C-NMR, as shown
in Figure 1. The characteristic signal of methyl
carbon from methacrylamide can be observed at
18.9 ppm (a1) in this spectrum. The signals at 63.4
and 70.7 ppm (a5 and a6) are characteristic carbon
peaks of repeating ethylene oxide (EO) units
(��CH2CH2O��) from PEG, and three methyl car-
bons peak of the short aliphatic chain (��CH2��)
from HDI can be observed at 26.5, 30.3, and 41.0
ppm (a2, a3, and a4, respectively). The carboxyl car-

Scheme 1 Synthetic route for preparing the vinyl-terminated macromonomer and PS particles.
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bon (C¼¼O) of the urethane group can be observed
at 156.6 ppm (a9). The important characteristic sig-
nals of the vinyl carbon in the macromonomer can
be detected between 120 and 140 ppm. The signals
at 120.9 and 139.3 ppm (a7 and a8) can be attributed
to methyl carbons (CH2¼¼CH��) of the terminal vinyl
groups of the macromonomer. Therefore, Figure 1
clearly confirms the existence of the terminal vinyl
groups in the synthesized macromonomer.

The calculated and experimental molecular
weights of two macromonomers, PUM-M and PUM-
A, as a function of the macromonomer concentration
and the PEG molecular weights, and experimentally
obtained polydispersity indices (PDIs) are listed in
Table I. The experimental values are slightly higher
than the calculated ones, and the PDIs become nar-
rower with the PEG molecular weight.

PS prepared with the macromonomers

Figure 2(A–C) presents the FTIR spectra of the
PUM(4000)-M macromonomer, PS synthesized with
polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, MW 5 40 K) and PS
synthesized with the macromonomer, respectively.
In Figure 2(A), the broad peaks at 3460–3400 and

1725 cm21 represent the characteristic peak of amine
in the urea group (��NH��CO��NH��) and the car-
bonyl stretching peak of the urethane group
(��NH��CO��O��), respectively. Figure 2(B) depicts
the FTIR spectrum of PS synthesized with PVP; the
small, broad peak of the urea group at 3460 cm21

and the carbonyl stretching of the urethane group at
1725 cm21 can be observed. In Figure 2(C), the PS
particles prepared by the macromonomer show the
typical functional group at 3460–3400 cm21 and the
carbonyl stretching peak at 1725 cm21 of the ure-
thane group. This is evidence that PVP and the mac-
romonomer are incorporated into the PS particles.

Figure 3 depicts the conversion of the polymer-
ization of PUM-M–PS and PUM-A–PS with the mac-
romonomer concentration as a function of the

Figure 1 Representative 13C-NMR spectrum of
PUM(4000)-M.

TABLE I
Comparison of the Calculated and Experimental Molecular Weights of Two

Different Macromonomers

Macromonomer

PUM-M PUM-A

Mn (g/mol)a 1000 2000 4000 8000 1000 2000 4000 8000
Mw

b 1506 2506 4506 8506 1482 2482 4482 8482
Mw

c 1806 2678 4895 9062 1625 1980 4850 8984
PDI 2.793 2.378 1.042 1.262 1.689 1.029 1.072 1.214

a Number-average molecular weight of PEG.
b Calculated weight-average molecular weight.
c Weight-average molecular weight experimentally obtained with gel permeation

chromatography.

Figure 2 Representative FTIR spectra of (A) the
PUM(4000)-M macromonomer, (B) PS synthesized with the
commercial stabilizer PVP, and (C) PS synthesized with
the macromonomer.
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PEG molecular weight. In both systems, the higher
the macromonomer concentration, the higher the con-
version obtained, whereas no significant effect of the
PEG molecular weight on the conversion was
obtained. In addition, the conversion increased with
the macromonomer concentration, and as a result, the
maximum conversion was 82–90% with a 30 wt %
concentration of the macromonomer in both systems.

Figure 4 depicts a representative 13C-NMR spec-
trum of PS [for a specimen of PUM(4000)-M–PS]
synthesized by a reaction of PEG4000, HDI, metha-
crylamide, and SM in dispersion polymerization at
708C for 24 h. In Figure 4, the signal at 40.4 ppm
(a01) is attributed to methyl carbons (��CH2CH��) of
PS, and three peaks at 125.6, 127.9, and 145.1 ppm
(a03, a04, and a05, respectively) are the phenyl groups
of PS stabilized by PUM(4000)-M. The repeating EO
unit (��CH2CH2O��) results in 70.5 ppm (a02). The
carbons in the vinyl-functional group (C¼¼C) at 121.0
and 139.3 ppm (a7 and a8) in Figure 1 are clearly
absent in Figure 4. The disappearance of the vinyl
groups in the macromonomer after polymerization is
indicative of the reaction capability with SM.

Figure 5 shows the weight-average molecular
weights of the synthesized polymers, PUM-M–PS
and PUM-A–PS, as a function of the macromonomer
concentration and the PEG molecular weight. In
both systems, the molecular weight of PS increased
with the macromonomer concentration, but inverse
behavior was observed with the PEG molecular
weight. However, for the PUM(8000)-M system, no
particular effect of the macromonomer concentration
on the PS molecular weight was observed. In addi-
tion, the molecular weights of PUM-M–PS were
higher than those of PUM-A–PS.

Figure 6 depicts the representative SEM photo-
graphs of the synthesized PS (PUM-M–PS) prepared
by the reaction of the macromonomer, PEGs of vari-
ous number-average molecular weights (from 1000

to 8000), methacrylamide, and SM at 708C for 24 h
in 15 wt % ethanol. As expected, spherical particles
were obtained, and this implied that the macromo-
nomer acted as a reactive stabilizer in the dispersion
polymerization. In addition, the average particle size
increased with the increased molecular weight of
the macromonomer. This indicated that the smaller
the PEG molecular weight, the higher the stability
observed; this means that a smaller particle size
was obtained. This is typical behavior of ordinary
stabilizers.

The average particle sizes of the representative
PUM(4000)-M–PS and PUM(4000)-A–PS synthesized
with various concentrations of the macromonomers
are compared in Figure 7. The weight-average diam-
eter of PUM(4000)-M–PS decreased from 2.85 to
2.4 lm with the macromonomer concentration
increasing from 10 to 30 wt %, whereas that of
PUM(4000)-A–PS decreased from 3.2 to 2.2 lm with
the same range of macromonomer concentrations.

Figure 3 Conversion of PS prepared with various concentrations of (a) PUM-M and (b) PUM-A: (l) PUM(1000)-M–PS,
(n) PUM(2000)-M–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-M–PS, (^) PUM(8000)-M–PS, (*) PUM(1000)-A–PS, (&) PUM(2000)-A–PS, (~)
PUM(4000)-A–PS, and (^) PUM(8000)-A–PS.

Figure 4 13C-NMR spectrum of PUM(4000)-M–PS.
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The overall variance of the weight-average diame-
ter of the synthesized PS is quantitatively analyzed
and plotted in Figure 8. The common feature is that
the weight-average diameter decreases with the
macromonomer concentration but increases with the
PEG molecular weight. The weight-average diameter
of PUM-A–PS is larger than that of PUM-M–PS, and
this implies that acrylamide is better for making sta-

ble particles (small particles) than methacrylamide.
This behavior is the inverse of the behavior of the
molecular weight of the particles, as shown in Fig-
ure 5, but it is a consistent result typically obtainable in
dispersion polymerization. This phenomenon indi-
cates that the decrease in the particle size with the
PEG molecular weight is pronounced because the
macromonomer effectively stabilizes a greater sur-

Figure 5 Weight-average molecular weights of PS prepared with various concentrations of (a) PUM-M and (b) PUM-A:
(l) PUM(1000)-M–PS, (n) PUM(2000)-M–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-M–PS, (^) PUM(8000)-M–PS, (*) PUM(1000)-A–PS, (&)
PUM(2000)-A–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-A–PS, and (^) PUM(8000)-A–PS.

Figure 6 SEM photographs of synthesized PS microspheres prepared with various PUM-M macromonomers (15 wt %):
(a) PUM(1000)-M, (b) PUM(2000)-M, (c) PUM(4000)-M, and (d) PUM(8000)-M.
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face area of the PS particles. In addition, when a rel-
atively low concentration of the macromonomers (10
or 15 wt %) was used, the largest diameter of PUM-

M–PS and PUM-A–PS was obtained with PEG 4000,
whereas when a relatively large amount of the reac-
tive stabilizers (20 or 30 wt %) was used, the largest

Figure 7 SEM photographs of synthesized PS microspheres prepared with PUM(4000)-M and PUM(4000)-A at various
concentrations: (a) 5, (b) 10, (c) 15, (d) 20, and (e) 30 wt % PUM(4000)-M and (f) 5, (g) 10, (h) 15, (i) 20, and (j) 30 wt %
PUM(4000)-A.

Figure 8 Weight-average diameters of PS prepared with various concentrations of (a) PUM-M and (b) PUM-A: (l)
PUM(1000)-M–PS, (n) PUM(2000)-M–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-M–PS, (^) PUM(8000)-M–PS, (*) PUM(1000)-A–PS, (&)
PUM(2000)-A–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-A–PS, and (^) PUM(8000)-A–PS.
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diameter of both polymers was obtained with
PEG8000.

Figure 9 depicts the representative uniformity
(weight-average diameter/number-average diameter)
(Dw/Dn) of the PS particles versus the macromono-
mer concentration between PEG1000 and PEG4000.
The uniformity of the PS particles prepared with
PEG1000 slightly decreased from 1.28 to 1.02 with
the macromonomer concentration, but that of the PS
particles prepared with PEG4000 slightly increased
from 1.01 to 1.06 with the macromonomer concentra-
tion from 10 to 30 wt %. This implies that the uni-
formity increases with the PEG molecular weight
and the macromonomer concentration.

Figure 10 shows the glass-transition temperatures
of the synthesized PUM-M–PS and PUM-A–PS
versus the macromonomer concentration and PEG
molecular weight. The glass-transition temperature
varied from 96 to 1038C for PUM-M–PS and from 97

to 1038C for PUM-A–PS; thus, no significant differ-
ence in the glass-transition temperature of the PS
particles upon variations in the PEG molecular
weight and macromonomer concentration was
observed. Thus, the macromonomer was working
not only as a reactive stabilizer but also as an agent
enhancing the thermal properties of the polymers.
This observation follows the theoretical back-
ground.

Grafting of the macromonomers with PS

The data were obtained by the calculation of the
grafting ratio with the equation proposed by Shay
et al.14 and with the 1H-NMR spectra of the
synthesized PS. Two broad peaks ranging from 6 to
7.2 ppm are mainly attributed to the aromatic pro-
tons of PS. The small, narrow peak at 3.7 ppm evi-
dently originated from the methyl protons of the
PEO block in the polyurethane macromonomer.15

Figure 11(a,b) depicts the calculated grafting ratio as
a function of the macromonomer concentration and
PEG molecular weight. No particular difference in
the grafting ratio between PUM-M–PS and PUM-A–
PS up to a 20 wt % concentration of the macromono-
mer with the PEG molecular weight was observed.
However, the grafting ratios of the two polymers,
PUM-M–PS and PUM-A–PS, with a 30 wt % concen-
tration of the macromonomer were markedly differ-
ent; the grafting ratio of the former PS varied from
0.05 to 0.16 with the PEG molecular weight changing
from 8000 to 1000. Whereas that of PUM-A–PS var-
ied from 0.03 to 0.27 for the same molecular weight
range of PEG. The high grafting ratio of PUM(1000)-
A–PS resulted in the low molecular weight of PS, as
shown in Figure 5. Because the grafting ratio is cal-
culated as the ratio of the reacted PEO to PS, the
higher grafting ratio means that the amount of PEO

Figure 10 Glass-transition temperatures of PS prepared with various concentrations of (a) PUM-M and (b) PUM-A: (l)
PUM(1000)-M–PS, (n) PUM(2000)-M–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-M–PS, (^) PUM(8000)-M–PS, (*) PUM(1000)-A–PS, (&)
PUM(2000)-A–PS, (~) PUM(4000)-A–PS, and (^) PUM(8000)-A–PS.

Figure 9 Uniformity of synthesized PS prepared with
various concentrations of PUM-M (solid symbols) and
PUM-A (open symbols): (l) PUM(1000)-M, (~) PUM
(4000)-M, (*) PUM(1000)-A, and (~) PUM(4000)-A.
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is relatively large in comparison with styrene repeat-
ing units in PUM-A–PS versus PUM-M–PS. This
phenomenon is rationalized by the fact that PUM-M
consists of a methyl group, which is relatively bulky
for reacting with SM; therefore, less grafting takes
place, and this results in most polymerization occur-
ring between SMs. In addition, it is thought that the
reacted macromonomer molecules exist on the sur-
face of the PS particles because the hydrophilic PEO
blocks will prefer to migrate to the alcoholic
(ethanol) medium.16 The small grafting ratio is
ascribed to the high molecular weight of the macro-
monomer working as a grafting agent.

CONCLUSIONS

Vinyl-terminated polyurethane-based macromono-
mers were synthesized from PEGs of various molec-
ular weights, HDI, and two different monomers,
methacrylamide and acrylamide. The various con-
centrations of the macromonomers (PUM-M and
PUM-A) from PEG1000, PEG2000, PEG4000, and
PEG8000 were applied to synthesize the stable PS
particles. The structural verification of the macromo-
nomers and PS was confirmed with 13C-NMR and
FTIR. The maximum conversion varied between 82
and 90% with 30 wt % concentrations of the macro-
monomer in both systems. The weight-average mo-
lecular weights of the PS particles increased with the
macromonomer concentration but decreased with
the PEG molecular weight. However, the weight-
average molecular weight of PUM-M–PS was larger
than that of PUM-A–PS. The average diameter of the
PS particles increased with the PEG molecular
weights but decreased with the macromonomer con-
centration. In addition, the average particle size of
PS decreased with the macromonomer concentration

but increased with the PEG molecular weight. In
particular, the particle size based on the monomers
derived from methacrylamide was larger than that
of the acrylamide derivative monomer. The inverse
behavior between the molecular weight and the par-
ticle size is a typical characteristic of dispersion poly-
merization. The thermal degradation temperature of
PUM-A–PS was higher than that of PUM-M–PS, and
this indicated that acrylamide was favorable for
higher thermal stability of the PS particles. The graft-
ing ratio of PS calculated from 1H-NMR spectra
increased with the macromonomer concentration but
decreased with the PEG molecular weight. In partic-
ular, the grafting ratio of PUM-A–PS with 30 wt %
macromonomer dramatically increased from 0.03 to
0.27 with the PEG molecular weight. The thermal
stability of PUM-A–PS was enhanced, and its graft-
ing ratio with 30 wt % PUM-A was much higher
than that of PUM-M–PS. Thus, our results suggest
that the bifunctional macromonomers act not only as
reactive stabilizers but also as grafting agents,
enhancing the thermal properties. In addition, acryl-
amide end groups provide improved thermal stabil-
ity in comparison with methacrylamide.
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